"To realize the value of one second, ask the person who has survived an accident."
INTRODUCTION
Ghat roads are notorious for their fatal accidents and it has become a nightmare to travel on a ghat road. Even though some preventive measures were taken, accidents are in the wind. The fatal turns make them tougher to monitor and such places are void of communication at times. We use electronic circuits to identify monitor and control the accidents in a accident prone zone..
SOLUTION STRUCTURE
We use electronic circuits to identify monitor and control the accidents in a accident prone zone. The circuit consists of a micro-controller to be the basic processing unit, the sensorreceiver pair"s used to give the required inputs, led"s or the display lights and a transmitting module to transmit the distress signal.
Model Circuit Diagram
Sensing (Inputs)
The road is in the shape of "L" or "V". a two sensor set is used to detect the direction of flow of the vehicle. It consists of sensors A and B. when the sensor "A" senses first and then the sensor "B", K. SURYA TEJA AV hostel-345, ECE-III year Sastra University, Tanjore Tamilnadu-613402, India it means the vehicle is approaching the turn through path 1. When the sensor "B" senses first and then the sensor "A", it means the vehicle is leaving the turn through path 1. It"s the same with the sensors "C" "D" and path2. These sensors sense the vehicle and send a signal to the micro-controller
Processing

Hazard warning
When a vehicle enters the turn, the hazard lights on the turns glow, warning the vehicles coming from the opposite directions. The sensors at the turns sense the vehicle entering the turn; the micro controller takes the signal and activates the hazard lights on the opposite side to warn the drivers. If the vehicle enters from the path 1, the warning signals H1 glow and when the vehicles enter from path2, the hazard lights H2 glow warning the drivers on the opposite side. The warning lights HA glow irrespective of the direction of entry to the turn, i.e. they glow whenever a vehicle enters the turn from any side.
Algorithm (model)
Accident detection
When the vehicle enters the turn, a time counter is set in the micro controller. The timer is set to the optimum time required for the vehicle to traverse the turn. The time counter is closed once the vehicle leaves the turn. Hence the movement of the vehicle can be monitored. When the vehicle does not come out of the turn in the specified time, the processor calculates the abnormality. This is a distress signal and is sent to the control station through the transmitting module. When a fixed number of vehicles "N" enter the turn, the stop sign at the path1 and path2 glow restricting the number of vehicles entering the turn. The number can be set depending on the turning path. The stop sign is removed or a go sign (signal lights) is given once the turn becomes empty and another batch of vehicles are allowed to enter from either side. The accidents can be calculated when a vehicle in the turn does not come out in the specified time. This distress signal can be reset from the control room after it is confirmed and required action is taken.
Output (lights)
The hazard lights are to warn the driver. H1 are to warn the drivers from path2 where H2 are to warn the drivers from path1. HA are to warn the drivers about the presence of the other vehicles.
The signal lights(S) are used to control and allow the entry of the vehicles in to accident zone. They can be set to stop or go.
Transmission reception module
Transmission (distress signal):
Once the distress signal is calculated it can be transmitted to the main control using a wireless or wired module. The distress sign can be reset from the main control, and the system resumes to normal functioning.
CIRCUIT COMPONENTS
Processing Unit -To process the data.
Sensor-receiver pairs -To detect the movement and number of vehicles.
Led"s -To warn and instruct the vehicles.
Transmit/Receive module -To transmit the distress signal and reset it.
Proximity sensors can be used in real time applications. Indicators can be led arrays. Processing can be centralized for many accident zones which reduce cost of the equipment involved. Advanced programming can in heavy traffic regions be used to prevent the stopping of vehicles at the signal zones.
ORIGINALITY OF SOLUTION
The existing circuit elements are assembled in a way to give a very new output.
HOW IS IT BETTER
Till date there are sign boards and path highlighters to warn about the curves ahead (but we can see according to the statistics how well their performance is) and if an accident occurs there should be help from some other passerby or by themselves. So definitely there is need to follow a different mechanism that can avoid such consequences.
Also this is so user-friendly that once illustrated it can be comfortable enough to manage with the system. The total cost of the system is very affordable when it can save few hundreds of lives, at a single turn per year (the above table supports the statement). Also we use solar energy to charge the power sources saving the energy and make it environmental friendly.
CONCLUSION
Due to these accidents there is huge loss of life, property and to avoid them the government is also spending money. This circuit is much cheaper than the money spent against the consequences of the accidents and is more efficient than the methods of prevention that are being taken now. Also this can be modified and used in many other dangerous types of roads such as hilly areas, mountains, valleys etc.
